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Impacts of Earth’s changing climate:
Global effects felt from the deserts to the poles.

Septem ber 26, 2018
NM Recycling & Solid Waste
Conference

Jonathan Beyeler, Geologist (Ground Water Quality Bureau)

Brief intro of me, Jonathan Beyeler (NMED–GWQB–MECS).


Geologist (1s t) / Geomorphologist (2nd) from the west coast
 Definition of “geomorphology”
• study of form and process
• natural processes and time that sculpt Earth’s surface




Collectively we have to deal with the effects of climate change,
within our and our children’s lifetimes. This is scientific fact.
Currently observed global
effectseffects
of global
of climate
climate change*:
 Temperatures
Temperatures will
willcontinue
continueto
torise
rise



Intersection of geologic and human timescales

Changes in
Changes
in precipitation
precipitationpatterns
patterns



More droughts
droughtsand
and heat
heat waves
waves



Frost‐freeseason
Frost‐free
season(and
will lengthen
growing season)
(and growing
will lengthen
season)
Hurricanes will
Hurricanes
willbecome
becomestronger
strongerand
andmore
moreintense
intense
Sea level
Sea
levelwill
willrise
rise 1‐4
1‐4 feet
feetby
by2100
2100
Arctic likely
likely to become
becomeice
icefree
free
Frequency of extreme weather events**




Effects of climate change (3rd)
fundamental to my PhD at
University of Washington
 focused on response of
rivers to changing climate

Averages , highes t‐highs , lowes t‐lows , s ummer highs , nighttime lows ,
N ew lows in his torically unprecedented regions











Previous ly wet regions may get wetter
Regions at margins of wet and dry will dry out as wet regions migrate poleward
Durations will extend
Severe effects on water res ources

*Change will continue through this century and beyond.
**Added by J.Beyeler, with support by USGS, IPCC, WEF, and many others
Source: N ASA

“Evidence for rapid climate change is compelling.” –NASA

Definitions from NASA:


“Scientific evidence for warming of the climate system is unequivocal.” –IPCC

Weather
ꟷ Temperature, precipitation, humidity and wind on any given day due to ocean
temperatures, atmospheric temperatures, pressures, moisture, and circulation patterns
ꟷ Short‐term (i.e., days, weeks, and seasons)



Climate
ꟷ Typical weather pattern of a region or city established over many years
ꟷ Long‐term (i.e., years, decades, centuries, millennia)



Evidence of climate change summarized by NASA:
•
•
•

Earth’s climate

•

ꟷ Average of all the world’s climates compiled from years of regional weather


Greenhouse gases



Global warming

•

ꟷ Heat‐trapping gases in the atmosphere (e.g., CO2, methane, others)
•

ꟷ Long‐term increase in Earth’s average temperature


•

Climate change
ꟷ Changes in the usual weather found in a region or city (i.e., long‐term)
•



changes in us ual rainfall or temperatures

from month to month, s eas on to s eas on, etc.

Global climate change
change in us ual temperature

•

•

ꟷ Changes in Earth’s climate as a whole
•

https :/ / climate.nasa.gov/ effects /

at a place or where rain/ s now us ually fall on Earth’s s urface
https :/ / climate.nasa.gov/

G lobal temperature ris e
– Earth’s average s urface temperature has ris en about 2.0 °F (1.1 °C)
Warming ocean temperatures
– Oceans have abs orbed much of this increas ed global heat
Shrinking ice s heets
– G reenland and Antarctic ice s heets have decreas ed in s iz e and volume, and are melting fas ter now than
ever obs erved
G lacial retreat
– Alpine glaciers are retreating almos t everywhere around the world (e.g., Mount Rainier, the Alps ,
H imalayas , Andes , Rockies , Alas ka, and Africa)
D ecreas ed s now cover
– Spring s now cover in N orthern H emis phere has decreas ed over the pas t 50 years and is melting earlier
Sea level ris e
– G lobal s ea level ros e about 8” in the las t century; however the rate in las t 20 years is nearly double that
of the las t 100 years
D eclining Arctic s ea ice
– Extent and thicknes s of Arctic s ea ice has declined rapidly
Extreme weather events
– Frequency of record high temperatures in the U S has been increas ing, while the number of record low
temperatures has been decreas ing
Ocean acidification
– Since Indus trial Revolution, acidity of the s urface ocean waters has increas ed by about 30%

Source: N ASA

https :/ / climate.nasa.gov/ evidence/
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Earth’s average temperatures:
16 of the 17 hottest years since 1850 have occurred since 2001.

2017 was the 2 nd warmest year for Earth since records began in 1850.
Global average temperature anomaly

Since ~2000, Earth’s temperature has been fundamentally different.

No trend to data = 0‐slope line

So u rce : cl i mate .n asa.go v

https :/ / climate.nasa.gov/ vital‐s gi ns/ global‐temperature/

2017 was the 2 nd warmest year for Earth since records began in 1850.
Global average temperature anomaly

Global average temperature anomaly

So u rce : cl i mate .n asa.go v
h ttp s://www.wash i n gto n p o st.co m/n e ws/e n e rgy‐e n vi ro n me n t/wp /2 0 1 8 /0 1 /1 8 /2 0 1 7 ‐was‐amo n g‐th e ‐
p l an e ts‐h o tte st‐ye ars‐o n ‐re co rd ‐go ve rn me n t‐sci e n ti sts‐re p o rt/?u tm_ te rm= .1 ce 5 c9 5 4 2 1 6 5

2017 was the 2 nd warmest year since we began recording it in 1850.

https :/ / climate.nasa.gov/ vital‐s gi ns/ global‐temperature/

2017 was the 2 nd warmest year for Earth since records began in 1850.
Global average temperature anomaly

*vis ually es timated trend lines

So u rce : cl i mate .n asa.go v

Source: Met Office

https :/ / www.smiths onianmag.com/s mart‐news /earths ‐climate‐continues‐warm‐2017‐180967886/

https :/ / climate.nasa.gov/ vital‐s gi ns/ global‐temperature/
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2017 was the 2 nd warmest year for Earth since records began in 1850.

Earth is undergoing “net warming” however there will still
be cold days, just not where historically expected.


Source: N OAA

Unusual places are getting
unusually cold, with snow.
 Multiple inches of snow
fell in Paris, France on
February 5, 2018

h ttp s://www.th e gu ard i an .co m/wo rl d /2 0 1 8 /fe b/0 7/e i ffel ‐towe r‐cl o ses‐sn o w‐we ath er‐p ari s‐fran ce

https :/ / www.smiths onianmag.com/s mart‐news /earths ‐climate‐continues‐warm‐2017‐180967886/

2017 was the warmest non‐El Niño year since records began in 1880.
In fact, Earth just had it’s hottest 4‐year period in recorded history.

Sn o w‐ice

~16 inches of snow fell in the Sahara Desert in January 2018!
Snowed 3 times in last 40 years, last seen in December
2016.
 Had not previously snowed in Ain Sefra, Algeria (nearby
town) since 1979.


2013–2017 compared to baseline

Note: Baseline temperature is averagebetween 1951 and1980.
Source: N OAA

https :/ / www.smiths onianmag.com/s mart‐news /earths ‐climate‐continues‐warm‐2017‐180967886/

h ttp s://www.h u ffi n gto n p o st.co m/e n try/sah ara‐d e se rt‐sn o w_ u s_ 5 a5 5 0 fe 8 e 4 b 0 1 e 1 a4 b 1 a6 7 a2

This year's low
temperature in
Oymyakon, Siberia is
‐89 °F (‐67 °C).
January 2018:
Oymyakon had eight
consecutive
mornings with lows
at ‐58 ° F (‐50 °C)
prompting
eyelashes to freeze.

https://climate.nasa.gov/vital‐signs/global‐temperature/
h ttp ://www.cn n .co m/vi d e o s/we ath e r/2 0 1 8 /0 1 /1 7 /si b e ri a‐co l d ‐we ath e r‐yaku ti a‐re gi o n ‐b k‐l o n ‐o ri g.cn n
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In 2017 global oceans were at their warmest to‐date, since 1958.

Obs ervations from N ASA s how cold air pockets s inking from the
Arctic can pinch off warmer air in the jet s tream. So u rce : NOAA
January 3, 2018: Canada and the U nited States were the
mos t unus ually cold places on Earth. So u rce : C il mate Change Insti tute

ht t ps : / / www. u
j ancole. com / 2018/ 01/ h gi h es t ‐ r ecor ded‐ f o l ow ed. ht m l

ht t ps : / / www. vox. com / s cience‐ and‐ healt h/ 20 18/ 1/ 3/ 1 68450 48/ wn
i t er ‐ s t or m ‐ 201 8‐ bom b‐ cyc o
l n e‐
blzi z ar d‐ f o
l rd
i a‐ new‐ yor k‐ bos t on‐ ne w‐ eng al n d

Earth is undergoing “net warming” however there will still
be cold days, just not where historically expected.


Unusual places are getting
unusually cold, with snow.
 Inches of snow fell in
Florida in January 2018


C h e n g, L.J., an d J. Zh u , 20 1 8: 2 01 7 was th e warme st ye ar o n re co rd fo r the gl o bal o ce an . Ad v. Atmo s. Sci ., 34 (3 ), 2 61 – 26 3 , h ttp s://d o .i o rg/1 0 .10 0 7/s0 0 3 76 ‐0 18 ‐8 01 1‐z.

In 2017, global oceans were at their warmest since 1900s.

See ocean temperatures video:

Snow fell in every US
state by January 4
during 2017/18 winter.

https://news.vice.com/en_us/article/wjpm7m/the‐
oceans‐have‐never‐been‐hotter‐than‐they‐are‐now

h ttp s://www.sci e n ce n e wsfo rstu d e n ts.o rg/arti cl e /wacky‐
wi n te r‐d u mp s‐sn o w‐e ve ry‐si n gl e ‐u s‐state

2017 saw Earth’s warmest oceans on record (to‐date since 1958).

C h e n g, L.J., an d J. Zh u , 20 1 8: 2 01 7 was th e warme st ye ar o n re co rd fo r the gl o bal o ce an . Ad v. Atmo s. Sci ., 34 (3 ), 2 61 – 26 3 , h ttp s://d o .i o rg/1 0 .10 0 7/s0 0 3 76 ‐0 18 ‐8 01 1‐z.

Global “mean sea level” has rapidly risen in last 20 years.

https :/ / climate.nasa.gov/ vital‐s gi ns/ sea‐level/
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h ttp ://www.cn n .co m/2 0 1 8 /0 2 /0 1 /wo rl d /gal l e ry/carb o n ‐cap tu re ‐cl i mate ‐ch an ge ‐to mo rro ws‐h e ro /i n d e x.h tml

h ttp ://www.cn n .co m/2 0 1 8 /0 2 /0 1 /wo rl d /gal l e ry/carb o n ‐cap tu re ‐cl i mate ‐ch an ge ‐to mo rro ws‐h e ro /i n d e x.h tml

2017: USA’s most costly year of extreme weather.

Sea level has risen almost twice as fast in the second half of the
record (1940–2000) compared to the first half (1870–1940).
What is accelerating
modern sea level rise?

*vis ually es timatedtrend lines

ht t ps : / / www. was hingt onpos t . com / ne ws / ener gy‐
envir onm ent / wp/ 2018/ 01/ 08/ hur r ci anes ‐ wi d
l f ri es ‐ m a de‐ 2017‐ t h e‐ m os t ‐
cos t yl ‐ u‐ s ‐ dis as t er ‐ year ‐ on‐ r ecor d/ ?ut m _t er m =. 070857e94525

https :/ / climate.nasa.gov/ vital‐s gi ns/ sea‐level/

Dec. 2017 Arctic sea ice extent*
* Second lowest

P h o to : J. B e yel e r, Fe b . 7 , 2 01 7

h ttp ://www.cn n .co m/2 0 1 8 /0 2 /0 1 /wo rl d /gal l e ry/carb o n ‐cap tu re ‐cl i mate ‐ch an ge ‐to mo rro ws‐h e ro /i n d e x.h tml

ever recorded
since the
beginning of
1979–2017
satellite record.

h ttp ://n si d c.o rg/arcti cse ai ce ne ws/20 18/0 1/b ake d‐al aska‐an d ‐201 7‐i n‐revi ew/
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Arctic ice (i.e., Greenland, sea ice around North pole) is
melting earlier and faster than ever observed.

Antarctica melted more and faster in 2017 than ever before
observed. – NASA

 Complete melting of Antarctica and Greenland ice (i.e., ~99%

Antarctica mass variation since 2002 (rate of change is  127.0gigatonnes/year)

of Earth’s freshwater ice) would lead to hundreds of feet of
sea level rise.
–National Ice and Snow Data Center, University of Colorado, Boulder

See NASA scientific visualization:
https://climate.nasa.gov/vital‐signs/arctic‐sea‐ice/

So u rce : cl i mate .n asa.go v

Data s ource: Ice mas s meas urement by N ASA's G RACE s atellites .
Credit: N ASA

Arctic ice (i.e., Greenland, sea ice around North pole) is
melting earlier and faster than ever observed.
Greenland mass variation since 2002 (rate of change is  286.0 gigatonnes/year)

Antarctica melted more and faster in 2017 than ever before
observed. – NASA
 Why does this matter a tiny bit more than arctic ice melt?

– Sea ice is floating
• only ~10% is above “mean sea level”

– Land‐based ice adds liquid to the oceans
– Majority of the continent of Antarctica actually lies below sea
level, but it is covered by 100s to 1000s of feet of “terrestrial”
ice that is melting faster and more than ever observed
– If sea level rises and floats the ice sheets = large‐scale effects
• “marine ice instability” that led to rapid melt and sea level rise
during late Pleistocene, ~10,000‐20,000 years ago

So u rce : cl i mate .n asa.go v

Data s ource: Ice mas s meas urement by N ASA's G RACE s atellites .
Credit: N ASA

Arctic sea ice is extending less and less, year by year and is
melting more, earlier, and faster than ever observed.

Why is climate changing?
…greenhouse gas additions to the atmosphere.


Average September extentvariation since 2002(rate of changeis  13.2% per decade)

Earth’s climate has always been changing.
– Geologically it happened slowly, until the industrial revolution.
• Volcanic eruptions, wildfires, the carbon cycle, Earth’s axial tilt
– Only difference: human behavior since ~1850
 Fossil fuel combustion, concrete construction, beef production, etc.
– What really killed the dinosaurs?
• slowly changing global climate that reduced food and habitat with
the final blow of “nuclear winter” from that fabled asteroid impact.

So u rce : cl i mate .n asa.go v

Data s ource: Satellite obs ervations
Credit: N SIDC/ N ASA
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Take home messages: the punch line of “climate change”

Earth’s atmosphere is a “system”.

 Change has always been happening, but human activity has

• System is a balance of “inputs” and “outputs”
• Input +/– output = change in storage
– e.g., like a checking account

• Influences to atmosphere build up and change slowly through
geologic time
• Lately they’ve been rapidly changing…
– Because of the rapid release of geologically sequestered carbon (i.e.,
combustion of fossil fuels by humans)

Atmospheric CO2 levels:
From recent geologic time, through 1950, to where we are today.

grossly accelerated the rate of change.
– i.e., rapid increases in the rate of temperature change, ice
melt, sea level rise, and occurrence of extreme weather
 Changes are ongoing now, have been ongoing throughout our

lifetimes, and will continue for 100+ years.
 Extreme weather, rising global temperatures (i.e., highest‐

highs, lowest‐lows, and averages), and disruptions of
historical weather patterns are rapidly becoming the new
normal.

Questions?
Thanks for listening!!

Jonathan.Beyeler@state.nm.us

Source: N ASA
https :/ / climate.nasa.gov/ evidence/

“Evidence for rapid climate change is compelling.” –NASA
“Scientific evidence for warming of the climate system is unequivocal.” –IPCC

Looking forward with uncurtailed emissions scenario:
maps comparing 2010 and 2090 US summer temperatures

Evidence of climate change summarized by NASA:
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

G lobal temperature ris e
– Earth’s average s urface temperature has risen about 2.0 °F (1.1 °C) s ince late 1800s
– Driven by increas ed CO2 and other G HG concentrations in atmosphere
– 2016 (hottes t year of record): 8 of 12 months werethe warmest of recordfor thos e respective months (January
through September, except June)
Warming ocean temperatures
– Oceans have abs orbedmuch of this increased global heat
– The top ~2,000 feet (~700 meters ) of ocean showing warming of ~0.3 °F since 1969
Shrinking ice s heets
– G reenland and Antarctic ice s heets havedecreased n
i mass , and are melting faster now than ever
G lacial retreat
– Alpine glaciers are retreating almost everywhere aroundthe world (e.g., Mount Rainier, the Alps , Himalayas , Andes ,
Rockies , Alas ka,and Africa)
D ecreas ed s now cover
– Spring s now cover in Northern Hemisphere has decreased over the past 50 years and is meltingearlier
– Intens e ramifications for water res ources and res ource management o
l okingforward
Sea level ris e
– G lobal s ea level ros eabout 8” in the al s t century
– H owever the rate in last 20 years is nearly double that of the las t 100years
D eclining Arctic s ea ice
– Extent and thicknes s of Arctic sea ci e has declined rapidly over the last s everal decades
Extreme weather events
– Frequency of record high temperature events in the US has been increasing, while thenumber of record low
temperature events has been decreasings ince 1950
– increas ing frequency of n
i tens erainfallevents
Ocean acidification
– Since the Indus trial Revolution, acidity of thes urface ocean waters has n
i creased by about 30% dueto more CO2 n
i the
atmos phere and abs orbing into the oceans

Source: N ASA

https :/ / climate.nasa.gov/ evidence/

h ttp s://www.p o p sci .co m/n o aa‐map ‐su m me r‐te mp e ratu re ‐2 0 9 0
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West coasts of USA and Europe are increasingly experiencing flooding
due to extreme precipitation (i.e., “atmospheric rivers”).

Looking forward with
uncurtailed emissions scenario:
maps comparing 2010 and
2090 US winter temperatures



atmospheric river (AR)
– dominant export of moisture from
tropics to mid‐latitudes





h ttp s://www.p o p sci .co m/n o aa‐map ‐su m me r‐te mp e ratu re ‐2 0 9 0
h ttp ://ku n m.o rg/p o st/wate r‐fo re cast‐b l e ak‐so u th we st‐re se rvo i r‐l an d ‐co mmi s si o n e r‐fi l e s‐l i b e rtari an

“Drought returns to New Mexico” – 1/25/2018, Albuquerque Journal

ARs deliver 10s of
inches of rain in less
than 3‐day periods
ARs now dominate
annual precip. on west
coast of USA
 rivaling hurricanes

R al p h , F. M ., Col eman , T., Nei man , P . J., Zamo ra, R. J., & De ttin ger, M. D. (20 13 .) Observe d Impacts o fDurati o n an d Seaso n ali ty of Atmo sp heri c‐Ri ve rLan d fal l s on So i l Mo si tu re and Ru noff n
i
C o astal No rth e rn Cal i forni a. Journ al o fHyd rometeo rol o gy, 1 4, 443 4
‐ 59 .

All above‐average rain
events at Mount
Rainier, WA since 2000
have been due to
atmospheric river
precipitation. –U SG S
(pers onal communication, 2017)


2006 “100‐yr” event
was an AR
– >18 inches of rain
fell in <36 hours
– Events since 2006
lengthen the
record, and lead to
a reevaluation of
older events in the
context of new
data



https :/ / www.abqjournal.com/ 1124388/a‐dry‐winter‐leaves‐new‐mexico‐thirs ty.html

In 2017, the 2006
event was
reclassified as ~20‐yr
recurrence interval
event

Ne i man , P . J., Schi ck, L. J., R al ph, F. M ., Hu gh es, M ,. &W ci k, G. A. (20 11). Fl o od n
i gn
i we stern W ashi ngto n : Th e con ne ctio n to atmo sph eri cri ve rs. J. Hydro meteo r., 12 , 13 37‐1 358 .

All of New Mexico is beyond “abnormally dry”.
Northern New Mexico is currently in severe drought.

Emergency Operations Facility, Longmire
Mount Rainier National Park
November 6, 2006*

*Flood of record along Nisqually River
Source: U SDA

https :/ / www.abqjournal.com/ 1124388/a‐dry‐winter‐leaves‐new‐mexico‐thirs ty.html

h ttp s://www.n p s.go v/mo ra/l e arn /n e ws/i m age s‐o f‐th e ‐fl o o d ‐o f‐2 0 0 6 .h tm
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Some unusual places are getting unusually cold (e.g., “bomb cyclone” and “polar vortex”).

Water resources are fundamentally sensitive to a changing climate.

Exposed shoreline of Lake Mead, Boulder City, Nevada on June 3, 2015.
h ttp s://www.vo x.co m/sci e nce ‐and ‐he al th /20 18/1 /3/1 68 450 48/wi n te r‐storm‐20 18 b
‐ omb ‐cycl on e‐b il zzard ‐fl o rid a‐ne w‐yo rk‐b oston ‐ne w‐e ngl an d

Some unusual places are getting unusually cold (e.g., “bomb cyclone” and “polar vortex”).

h ttp s://www.b o sto ngl ob e.co m/metro /20 15/0 2/2 7/co ast‐guard ‐sp ots‐coyo te‐ru nn n
i g‐acro ss‐fro zen ‐bay/u yi gP yMxxK xQ4 5POi DYi6 J/story.h tml

Source: Bloomberg

http:/ / m.s fgate.com/bus ines s/ article/Save‐the‐s nowpack‐s ave‐the‐water‐s upply‐12513105.php

NASA data shows 1/3 of big groundwater basins globally are distressed.

Source: N ASA

https :/ / www.jpl.nas a.gov/images /earth/grace/ 20150616/grace20150616.jpg

h ttp s://www.b o sto ngl ob e.co m/metro /20 17/1 2/2 7/on ce‐go t‐col d‐th at‐bo ston ai n s‐were‐b eggi n g‐for‐sn owstorm‐warm‐th i ngs/kFHJb yFxC afLTfK P mlOZNO/sto ry.html
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